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General:
The Local Arrangements Committee continues to monitor the impact of COVID-19 Pandemic and any
changes that may occur as we get closer to Conference; changes in Lake Geneva communities, major
impacts on local businesses: capacity limitations on stores, bars and other public venues. At this time,
there are no Covid restrictions in place.
Set 3 miles outside of downtown Lake Geneva, Grand Geneva Resort & Spa is the grand resort of the
Midwest. Winter is our specialty at Grand Geneva, and we are never short on things to do. With skiing,
snowboarding, sledding and ice skating, The Mountain Top has something for everyone all winter long.
Grand Geneva offers guests several of Lake Geneva's best restaurants & fine dining options sure to satisfy
cravings throughout your stay. If you're looking for an upscale dining experience, Geneva ChopHouse®
and its quality wine and finest cuts are sure to please. Ristoranté Brissago® takes fine dining to another
level with fresh ingredients flown in weekly from Italy, while the Grand Café wows guests with its
seasonal menu crafted using ingredients grown a little closer to home. For the happy hour special seekers,
Links Bar & Grill and Leinenkugel's Mountain Top Lodge provide a casual atmosphere perfect for a
quick bite with views of the golf courses or The Mountain Top.
Travel:
Grand Geneva Resort & Spa is located in southeast Wisconsin, not far from Chicago and just a few
minutes north of the Illinois border. The entrance to the resort is at Highways 50 East and 12. We're less
than an hour drive (55 miles) from Milwaukee and 90 minutes from Chicago (80 miles) and Madison (80
miles).
Address:
7036 Grand Geneva Way
Lake Geneva, WI 53147

Nearby Airports:
Milwaukee General Mitchell International Airport
Chicago O'Hare and Midway International Airports
Airport Shuttle:
Schedule a private transport service to Grand Geneva from the airport through Go Riteway. They have an
easy online booking system for Grand Geneva guests. Visit: GO Riteway Transportation | Bus Charter |
Chauffeured Services | Shuttles
EASILY ACCESS SERVICES AND AMENITIES
The Grand Geneva Mobile App
We are proud to introduce the Grand Geneva App to make our services and amenities easily available
throughout your stay. Please take a moment to download the app from the links below and create an
account on your mobile device or smartphone.
Available on the App Store or Get It On Google Play

